Caught short-handed

Lopez, Holiday again scratched due to injury

BUCKS
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Milwaukee Bucks 113-108 on Wednesday night at Fiserv Forum.

Bucks Antetokoumpo had 40 points and 16 rebounds for the Bucks, who won without point guard Jrue Holiday and center Brook Lopez.

"We've got to figure it out, because obviously there's going to be times that we're going to play without them and this was one of those times," Antetokoumpo said. "But we cannot use that as an excuse. We've got to be able to play with those guys missing, and that's what we needed tonight." The Bucks, who trailed 94-79 entering the final period, pulled within four points on Giannis Antetokounmpo's layup with 9.4 seconds left.

"But we cannot use that as an excuse," Antetokoumpo said. "We've got to be able to play without those guys missing, and that's what we needed tonight." The Bucks, who trailed 94-79 entering the final period, pulled within four points on Giannis Antetokounmpo's layup with 9.4 seconds left. Davis made it down to him in time.

"Yeah, yeah, we've heard," Cobb said with a smile as the Packers prepared for — or unfortunately for them — another game without Adams, who didn't play in Thursday's NFC showdown with the undefeated Arizona Cardinals after
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Smrek stands tall in sweep
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Timberwolves guard D'Angelo Russell reads to a call during the second half Wednesday night at Fiserv Forum. He scored a team-high 29 points.

Three players score 25 or more — and Michigan had a prominent top-heavy, with a significant

The next-level tal-

Wisconsin playing at No. 2 Michi-

Thursday with the University of

as the conference schedule opens

TODD D. MILEWSKI

Their record seven

Analysts buying in on Wolverines' riches

UW MEN'S HOCKEY

BADGERS VS.

No. 2 Michigan

When, where: 6 p.m. today, Thursday, at the Kohl Center.

THU Big Ten Network (Thursday).

Next:
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WELCOME BACK

YOUR VIEW (AND TABLE) AWAIT YOU!

OPEN 1 a.m. today (to 9 p.m.)

131 W. Wilson St., Madison 257-3822

304 W. Wilson St., Madison 257-3822
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